AURN Bargaining Update 9/9/20

AURN Members are awaiting real movement from the most profitable hospital in Oregon.

1. Annual Raises. OHSU’s current proposal leaves ONA members behind. By the end of the contract, OHSU’s top step for a BSN will be nearly $4.00 less per hr than Peacehealth Eugene, unless it changes.

2. Certification Pay. Is about 1/2 the amount per year of Providence hospitals in their last proposal.

3. Night Shift Differential. OHSU current night shift differential is 10-15% less per shift than Providence hospitals in the area.

OHSU: Best Care, Highest Acuity, Highest Standards?

- Management claims minimum nurse staffing levels can vary. For example, RNs in NICU now have up to 8 patients for break coverage.
- Management believes there is no defined limit to the number of patients per nursing assignment.
- Management contends that break coverage is sufficient on the Nursing floors.

No Movement on Safe Nurse Staffing (Management countered on RN Staffing)

Unity Break for Safety, Staffing, & Health Care Worker Fairness

Wednesday, 9/30 Starts @ 11:30
Sam Jackson Road Next to the ED!